
THE DEAD LOVER.

A ROUMANIAN FOLK BONG,

He whom I loved so well

Is in his long, long sleep;

Yet I lament him not,

For he told me not to weep.

More dear to him the grave

Than I could ever Le;

For though I go to him,

He does not come to me

Ienvy not the grave

What yeste day was mine,

But bow my head and say,

Keep him for he is thine.

But keep not, grave, my youth,

Which cannot p. ofit thee;

My smile and my light step—
O give them back to me!

But the grave answered, No;

For these things stillare dear,
Since he, dep:ived of them,

Wou'd bs too lonely here,

Then to the dead I pray:

Restore my youth to me,

That when we meet again

I be not old to thee,

But he hears nor sees,

For his eyes like mine sre dim;

Bo to his grave I come,

To get them hack from him,

For only in the grave

Are tears no longer shed,

Aud the living happy made

Bewides the happy dead.

—|R. H. Stoddard, in Harper's Magazine,

JACK WATSON'S EXPERIENGE.

Jack Watson drank heavily while he

was in college, but we called him a good
fellow. After he left college he began
to drink heavily and to be a good
fellow, but we called him a drunkard.

When he was 25 years old T looked upon

him as a lost man, I believed that he

would be a mere sot at 30, and that he

would die miserably before he was 35,

We lost each other for some years and

then, after a chance meeting in New

York, I dined with him most %nu pily in

the comfort of his home and in t{m light
of a beautiful woman’s eyes, When the

ltht was withdrawn nn«{wc
were left to

dim the remaining illumination with a

bhaze of tobacco smoke, I fell into the

deep thought upon the agreeable failure

of my prophecy. What had saved Jack?

I might have said it was his marriage,
but I knew that he had fallen into the

depths n{min soon after. Hearing that

report, 1 had pitied her cxcced?ngly,
and had thought the worst of Jaock. Yet

I could not doubt that he was at last in

the sure way. Knowing him so well I

felt that some surprising incident must

have changed the course of his life, and

my euriosity craved the story.
“Iknow what you're thinking about,”

said he. ‘““You're wondering why lam

here instead of being in the gutter.”
“Oh, no, Jack,” said I, ’'*nothing of

the sort. I always knew you'd come out

allright. You drank a little at one time,
of course, but--"

“No, 1 didn’t, said Jack. I never

drank a little. I drank a barrel. Modera-

tion wasn't in me. I was a drunkard, 1

lived the life of a drunkard, I died the

death of drunkard.

“Metaphorically"

“Literally. That may sound absurd

but itis only the truth., Nothing but

deeth could save me."

““Not even-—"

“No; not even Alice.”

His eyes filled with tears of tender

ness at the mention of his wife's name.

*“1 was never so wrong headed,” he

continued, as to suppose that a man can

be saved by lovealone. Any person
who

bhas had experience in such matters

knows that an added motive for sobriety
is an added temptation to the drunkard,

You see a man marry and keep sober for

a while, Then you see him talkc a drink

again. You say it is because his love

has waned with the honeymoon, It's no

such thing. At first he does not drink

because s\o novelty of the situation

keeps his mind off the subject. Marriage
seems like a great vacation from t?c
dullness of life. And then love grows

stronger until he begins to realize what

it is. The preciousness of his possession
reveals itself to him, He who has more

than his duc is never free from fear.

What if he lose her? He reviews the

dangers, In the front rank of them he

gees his appetite. And that is the end

of him, As soon as he knows that it

will be absolutely fatal for him to touch

a drop of liquor, he is certain to do it,

That was my experience; and my sin was

the greater because 1 knew it all before-

hand.”
‘Yet you escaped the consequence.”
“No; it killed me, as I have already

said. I willtell you the story. You

can make a farce comedy or a tragedy
out of it, just as you like, It was a

ghastly joke. Mother nature is the

grimmest practical joker, after all, and

this is the way she played it on me.

But first I must let you into the myster-
ies of our early housekeeping. The de-

talls seem trivial but they contributoed

to final catastrophe,
“Ibegan with the usual drunkard's

balance--on the wrong side of the books.

We tock a flat in that long row I pointed
out to you as we eame up town on the

L. Our furniture we prooured on the

installment plan. It was not luxurious,

of course, but you should have seen how

pretty a home Alice made withit. There

were weekly payments to be met: and

for a month or more the rising sun and 1|

were equal models of punctuality,
Then I let it

go
for a week. Nothing

lnpgonod. I was somewhat surprised

at that, for my contract with the htnlvr
had been more binding than the shacke!s

of Israel in Egypt. Another week

slipped by, and another. Various

causes reduced our funds to a low ebb.

Presently I owed $4O. Apolite collector

came. I promised immediate scttlement,

and he departed. I was to receive my

monthly check from the Philadelphia
office in a few days, and I relied upon

that. Something delayed it. I bor-

rowed $6O from John Ennis, and, as he

gave me the cash he looked at me ina

peculiur 'n{.“*He thinks I'll go off on a spree and

spend this money,’ said I to myself, and
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then | added ‘Great heavens, what if 1

should.’

‘ltseems absurd to be sentimental

about a few sticks of furniture, but when

a wan 18 newly married and has a home
for the first time in ten years, he may be

pardoned for an excessive anxiety to

keep it undisturbed, That auxiety was,

of course, my chief danger. The «{runk-
ard is always on the edge of a precipice,
and if he looks down he willcast him-

self into the depths. It is the same,

perhaps, with all moral ‘pcrilu: they have

a fascination. I looked down that day
and was dragged over the brink,

*“That was the beginning of such deg-
radation as I could not name to any man

buta true friend. The poverty which

drunkeuness entails is not nearly the

worst of it, and yet that alove is heart

rending to endure or to look back upon,

What ilice suffered doubtless 1 do not

even know., How she unfailingly for-

gave the Angel of the Book must have

recorded in words we have not learned

on earth, Through it all I think her

principal anxiety was to preserve oar

home,

“Iwillnot weary you with the story
of her struggles. There is nothing so

mean a 8 money, and the less you have of

it the meaner it is. One can reap a for-

tune at arm’s length, but a few pennies

will sneak into an intimacy witL their

owner which will desperately assail his

sclf-respoot. May Heaven fotFive the

man who will not guard his wife from

that, if he can; and I could, but did not,
for the sake of my appetite,

“At last there came to me a day like

‘that when [ borrowed the money from

Ennis, only far more serious. It *vas

Wednesday, and the polite collector had

mentioned Friday-—the day when men

are hanged—nas t{o probable occasion of

n humil?tin experience for me. After

many huart?rcmking disappointments |

raised the necessary amount. I had pre-

scrved my connection with Allen &

Graves, and was still in charge of their

New York office, but my position was iw

jeopardy because of my habits, and my

salary was overdrawn and squandered. |

borrowed that money of one of our cus-

tomers, Andy Playson. You know him,

He said that he wanted to ‘talk busi-

ness.” Andy cannot talk business com-

fortably except in a liquor saloon. The

demon inside me welcomed him as a

friend, Here was certainly an excuse,

It was a matter of business to preserve

my friendly relations with Andy.
“I'he next thing I remember distinetly

is opening my eyes in total darkness,

I thought at first I was blind, How

long it took me to discover where I was

lam unable to say. In reality I was

lying in the little vestibule of my office,

I got ulllmn my feet, opened the inner

door and turned on the eleotric light.
My watch had stopped, but from the

window I could sce t,m illuminated dial

in the tower of City Hall, It was nearly

midnight.
“But what midnight? T had no idea

whether I had been unconscious three

days or a month, My mind was so

stupefied that I could not ascertain the

date of any of the ways which would

have suggested thomsc{vcs to me in my
normal condition, There was a news-

lmpor
on my desk, My eyes rested upon

t without intent, but at least one word

seemed to detach itself from the page.
It was the day of the week in the date

line of the
purcr

and thatday was Friday;
then it was already too late,

““T'here was a pistol in the drawer of

my desk, and, somehow, though my

hands trembled so that 1 could ?urdly
hold a key, I managed to open the lock

and at last to secure the weapon. Yet

it it seemed an idle and cowardly thing
to do, to die without e struggle, to

accept the consequences of my fall as

final. I put the pistol into my pocket
and hastened from the office. But one

thought was in my mind, to learn the

worst at once, She would forgive me

certainly, Even a brother can claim

seventy times seven, and I with a far

more potent right would plead again.
This fall should be my last.

“It seemed I was at homeas if by

magic. T'he key turned in the strect

door. I climed the dark stairs und came

to the third landing breathless with my

haste. The small key turned in the

lock but the door did not open. There

was nothing alarming about that; Aliece

often used the second lock to make her-

self more secure.

“Alice!” 1 ealled, and shook the door,

There was mo response, [ listened.

Surely there was a confused sound with-

in, a murmur as of the weeping of one

who is exhausted with the s‘mlding of

tears. It was almost a relief to find that

she was there. We had no friends to

whom she could go in an emergency,

but if the rooms were bare she migzt
have taken refuge even withcomparative

strangers, 1 spoke her name again, It

seemed as if the noise within ceased. I

thought that she was coming to the

door, but she del not. Certainly she had

heard me.

“Did she deliberately exclude me?

Had she learned of my debauch? Had

I been guilty of something more dis-

graceful than drunkenness? In the

darkness which councealed the last three

days what madness and folly lay, for-

gotten but irrevocably written in my

past? But perhaps she was asleep. |

made a loud noise at the door, as loud

as 1 dared, fearing to let the other in-

mates inthe house know of my disgrace,
''here was no answer,

“Confused, alarmed, und utterly sick

at heart, I sank down upon the floor and

sat there leaning against the wall, I do

not know how long. At times I felt re-

sentment against her, and then I excused

my own fault with weak arguments;

again, I fell into abject rlemllng, with

my liro almost against the door. And

then, in desperation,I thought of the

welnon
in my pocket, and was on the

brink of death. Yet through it all one

idea grew stronger nas the others faded;

1 longed to see her again, Pledges rose

to my lips which no man could atter and

then vielate; which no woman oould

hear, unmoved, from one shg loved.
“Itecame into my mind to burst the

door, and I had got upon my feet to

make the effort, when 1 was aware of the

sound of some person ascending the stairs

below me. I had no wish to be disgpv-
ered in such plight, and so 1 put wy

back against the door and kept quite
still. g’ho hall was dark as a coffin, 1

did not sce the mau who passed, nor did

he have a suspiolon of my presence. He

went up the stairs to the aext landing
and there pansed. Iwaited fo the noise

of the door's closing, but it did not

come, Instead, Iheard a light, peculiar
sound which even in my miseries aroused
8 faint curiosity. I remembered sudden-

l‘v that the Lawrences who oceupied the

at above were away from tgo eity.
What was the man doing at that door?

““I ascended the stairs mnoiselessly.
There was a ray of lith above., Itcame

from a dark lantern in the hand of & man

who kneeled before the door examining
the lock. In an instand a wild and ab-

surd thought came to me, 1 drew my

my revolver and advanced upon this

man, He heard me and turned. Enough
of the light from his lantern struck upon
his face to show me a )picture

of fright.
This burglar evidently had not the cour-

age suited to his profession,
“*Don’t be alarmed,” said I. *“‘lf

vou do what I tellyou and do it promptly,
[ will let you go.’

‘*He looked at the revolver, and then

he uttered a sort of grow! which resolved

itself at last into the words ‘What do

you want?’
“With my left hand I struck a match

and lit the gas in the hall in order to

have light enough to shoot by. *‘Come

with me,” I said, and made him go down

the flight of stairs carrying his tools with

him,

“Now,” said [, ‘““you have nipreu
in

that little bag. Turn the key in this

lock.” He did it, for he had no choice,

I assured myself that the door could be

opened witg the small latch key. My
heart beat like a trip hammer. I had no

voice to tell the burglar he migb:‘fo. I

waved my
hand and he vanished in &

sccond, Then I entered,
““T'he hall was bare; no curtains hung

before the parlor door. The windows

stared at me. Enough light shown in

from the street to show a room absolutely

empty. My wife’s name came from my

lips in atone such as a man may use when

he pleads for mercy in the face of death

and has no hope,
“Iraised the pistol, which was still in

my hand, and then } whispered to myself,
‘Not here.’” Even the bare walls, |

thought, retained some sacred memory

of her which stayed my hand. That

room, I said, had to me the one chance

of my life; and I had thrown it away;
but I would not die there. 1 would at

least hide my disgrace from the eye of

mecenary curiosity. I wished no such

epitaph as the papers would be likely to

give me,

*“As for death itself it had alrcady
come. When [ turned to leave that

room there was upon me the peace which

is the reward of Sw good man and the

pardon of the evil doer—the common lot

of us all. If there had been any hope in

my soul that I could ever make amends

to herIwould have lived in torment if

necessary to do it, But I had utterly
despaired of myself.

‘1 tell you, Harry, I was dead when I

left that room. The function of loco-

motion was all that distinguished me

from one who had passed ?nough the

great change, My mind had ceased to

exist and my heart to suffer. Doubtless

muscular energy of my frame would have

carriecd me to the actual physieal con-

summation of suicide; but mentally I

had died of despair and degradation.
“I passed down the stairs, opened and

CIOIOJ the outside door and stood upon
the step. In the ¢eky was the {limmerof dawn. T'he physical sense which yet
survived in me perceived it and was

more weary of living at the sign of re-

viving life and tumult and struggling.
The soul was gone and the body was im-

patient for dissolution,

“‘And yet the habits of this life per-
sist strangely in the body. What do

you suppose, Harry, that this present
shell u} my spirit did when [ ceased to

direct it"”

I shook my head.

“Woell, sir, it walked fifty-six feet to

the left—the width of two city lots—-

turned to the left agnin and entered a

house. It mounted two flights of stairs,

opened a door, and walked into a pretty
littleparlor. Then it passed into a room

where a dim light burned and a woman

lay asleep with one white arm stretched

out as if it to greet a man whom she

loved. My bodily eyes saw that, and

then my soul came back. [ fell upon my

knees beside that bed and covered the

white hand with kisses.

“That's the story, Harry. The soul

when it came back to me was better than

before. It can resist temptation; it can

do its own will, being no more the slave

of that witch who poisoned my blood

centuries ago, perhaps; and above all, it

can love without fear, being now sufli-

ciently in harmony with what it loves to

feel secure.”

“Of eourse you don't need & be told

that it wasn't Saturday morning,” he

continued. “That paper in my office was

almost a week old. & had been uncon-

scious from drink not more than six

hours. As for my getting into the wrong

house, 1 discovered the next day that the

man who built that block of flats got his

locks and keys cheaper by having them

all alike. Oune of t{w reasons why we

moved out; and yet I forgive him for his

parsimony. Indeed, 1 bless him for it.

Otherwise I might not have died, and if

1 had not died [ could not have lived the

new life."- Charles W. Hooke, in Brook-

lyn Times,

Man as a Mageat,

The old-time superstitious belief that

human beings should sleep with their

heads toward the north is now believed

to be based upon a scientific prinecipl.
Some French savants have made experi-
ments upon the body of a criminal who

had suffered death, and these tests

fo
to

prove that each human body is in itself

an electric battery, one electrode being

represented by the head and the other

by the feet. The body of the subject
upon which the gqueer experiments men-

tioned above were made was taken im-

mediately after death and placed uson
A

pivotal board, free to move in any diree-

tion.

After some little vacillation the head

portion turned toward the north and re-

mained there stationary. One of the ex-

perimenters took hold of the pivet and

turned it so that the head pointed south,
but upon being freed it almost imme-

diately resumed the first-uamed rosition—turped until the head pointed north.

To prove that this was neither accident

nor coincident upon muscular twitohing,
as some had o::gnted. the board was

repeatedly turned balf around and then

freed, but always with similar results.

THE JOKERS' BUDGET.

JESTS AND YARNS BY FUNNY

MEN OF THE PRESS.

The Reason—-Its Distinetion-A Good

Foundation -Circumscribed —A Safer

Way—A Surprise, Kte., KEte,

A GOOD FOUNDATION,

Foreign Waiter—Your American so-

ciety has no old castles with haunted
rooms.

American Girl—N-0, we haven't, I

admit; but (brightening) we have plenty
of scandals.—[ New York Weekly.

CIRCUMSBCRIBED.

Bank Cashier—You can’t have a new

dress until the times get better.
His Wife—Are we so poor as that?
Bank Cashier—Yes. Nobody has

made a deposit for two weeks, and

it took the r::.t currency in the vault to

pay for your hat.—|Detroit Tribune.

ITS DISTINCTION.

Fair Customer—Why do you charge
80 much more for this gown than for the

other?

Celebrated Importer (ina whisper)—
Why, you sce, thfu gown was smuggled,
and we paid the ordinary duty on the

rther. Makes it much less common,—

Puck,

THE REABON,

Jess—What makes that Sears girl act

queerly?
Bess—She was disappointed in love.

Jess—Why, she has been married six

months,

Bess —That's it.

A SAFER WAY.

“This - World's Fair carrier-pigeon
contest has decided one thing.”

“What is that(”

“Why, that the birds ought not to be

made to fly. Puat’em in a cage and ship
'em by express.”-[Chicago Record.

A SURPRISE,

Strawber—Well, old man, I want to

congratulate you. I understand that

your engagement is announced.

Singerly (modestly)—~Yes, and I am

the happiest man in the world,

Strawber—Of course. And the girl;
she is surpassingly beautiful, and has the

loveliest disposition imaginable. She

was just born for you, and is the sweet-

est, dearest thing in the world.

Singerly—Why, great Scott, old fel-

low, lgdign’t know that you had ever

met her,—[Truth.

METROPOLITAN MANLINESS,

She lived in the country, and he from

the town for the summer fell desperately
in love with her.

But her heart was in the keeping of a

neighboring farmer's son, and she could

not return his metropolitan affection.

She had told him so that night on her

father's porch, where the honeysuckles
hung low in the moonlight and filled the

air with their luxurious fragrance.
“Ifyou do not marry me,"” he whis-

pered hoarsel;, “‘Iwill drown myself.”
“‘Oh, don't,” she pleaded, for her heart

was tender, though another’s.

“But I will, I tell you; I will,” he al-

most shouted.

“You mustn't,” she begged, laying her

soft, white hand on his arm, *‘‘there’'s no

place wet enough except our well, and

oh, Mr. Smith, what willwe do for drink-

ing water?” and there was that in her

tone which convinced him that he was

not amphibious.”-<[ Detroit Free Press,

UP TO DATE.

*‘Yes, sir,” said the sailor, “‘I have

seen a whale that could swallow a boat,”
.

“‘Oh, that's nothing,” said the dude,
“Ihave seena small man who could

swallow a schooner.” —[Quips.

NOT A SMILE,

“]saw & woman ridln? a bicycle to-

day. She sat up straight as a string,”
said Hawkins.

“I never saw a string sit up,” said

Mrs. Hawkins, ‘‘so I cannot get any

idea as to how that woman sat.”—[Har-
per’'s Bazar, -

RO KIND OF HIM.

““Who is your physician, Mrs, Ner-

vust”

“Dr. Killum."”
*‘Do you like him1"
“Oh, so much. He always lets me

have the diseases that I prefer.”

NOT WILLING TO INTERFERE.

Sightseer (to Columbian Guard)—lsn’t
that a member of the Board of Lady
Managers over there?

The Guard—Can’t help it, sir. 1

haven't seen her do anything, av’

she's off my beat, anyway.—|Chicago
Record.

A WORD FOR HIMSELY,

“The man [ marry must be handsome,”
she said.~

¢l'm afraid he will not be,” he an-

swered.

“Why not?"

“Because very beautiful women usu.

ally marry plain men.”- [New York
Press.

PLENTY TO DO,

He had just returned from & more or

less fashionable resort, where he had left

his wife and daughters. Meeting one

of his friends on the street he ex-

changed greetings, and casually observed

that he had that morning got back from
S‘———o

“How is it up th »

S
p there?” asked the

“‘First rate,” was the reply.
““Much to do therei”

“Not for me; but my wife and daugh-
ters are kept pretty busy.”

“What Soing? Driving?

“lAhi no: dressing for meals.”—[Har-
per's Magazine.

JUST BROWN, THAT'S ALL.

Lawyer (in cross examination)—So this

woman was shot in her doorway?
Smart witness—No, sir; she was shot

in the arm.

Lawyer (exeitedly)—You think you're
smart, don't you!

Witness (calmly)--No, sir; I'm Brown.

—[Truth,

é? " ROUGHLY ESTIMATED,

‘*’.?m‘very proud of his vio-

Ho,” Ed the man who likes to be disa-

““Yes, bow old is it?”

*‘l don't know. I should saya couple
of thousand vears at least juda(niby the

tunes he plays on it.”—[Washington
Star.

A MATTER OF TASTE.

“Isay,” inquired the lady-bug; “wh'ydon’t you dress in the punillngbcolon
»

*‘Bah! answered the potato-bug; lav-

ender doesn’'t go with my complexion,
and these Paris greens simply make me

sick.”—[Puck.

LIKED FILING SBAWS.

Billy Broadland—l wish pop wasn't a

farmer. ] hate farm work.

Willie Wayback—So do I—all except

?llnevuws.“Why do you like that?”

“'Cnuse it makes everybody else just
as miserable as I am.”~|[Good News.

SUFFICIENT REASON,

Mrs. Peterby (reading newspaper)—
No wonder stocks are feverish.

Mr.

Peterbg —How do you ex&nin it
Mrs. Peterby—They ought tobe fever.

ish when they absorb so much water,

DISARMED.,

‘“‘Perry Grafler won’t be able to write

any more jokes for a good while now.”

uWh ’"

‘“He {ell and broke his humerus.”—

(Indianapolis News. |

A REFUTATION.

“Mr. Editor, I am told you called me

a swindler in a recent issue of your

paper!”
*‘No, sir, we only print the very latest

news,”"—[Fliegende li’laetter.

OBLIGING,

“Helplhelp!” cried the bather. *‘l'm

drowning. Toss me a line.”

“I haven't got a line,” shouted the

man on shore, “bnt if you'll keep up
five minutes I 1l run to the hotel and get

mg
swimmer's manual. It'll tell you

what to do in a case of this kind.”

But it was not necessary. A kindly
wave came along and washed the bather
ashore in safety, —[Harper’'s Bazar.

A THOUGHTFUL BOY.

Clumsy Horseman-—Say, boy, what do

you mean by running after me with that

big pillow under your arm?

BOJ—chause, sir, this street has been

{mve during the past week.—[Fliegende
Jlaetter.

ACCOUNTED FOR.

“‘ls that the Dr. Breadpills who has

never lost but two cases?”

Gaffs—l guess it is; he's been hunting
for the last two years to find one, any-

way, —[Chicago Inter-Ocean,

TOO TRUTHFUL.

“And this maid—is she truthful?’
asked the lady +f the reference.

““Very. That is why I discharged her,

She wouldn't tell people I was out when
I was in.”—[Harper’s Bazar,

EVER PREBSENT.

“Simpson’s case of insomnia seems t°

be growing much worse."

“‘Dear me; yes; he always dreams of it

when he falls asleep.”—[Chicago Inter-
Ocean,

CLEVER TOMMY.

Geography Teacher—Tommy, how is

the earth divided?

Tommy—Er, not at all; 'cause every-
body most wants it all.—[Chicago Inter-

Ocean,

RELIABLE RECIPES.

BomLep Corsy.—Remove the outside

husk, leaving the inner one on; put into

salted boiling water and boil rapidly.
When done, take it out, drain, pull the

silk from the end of the cob and serve

in the husk. Or strip off the husk and

free the corn from .? the silk, put in

boiling water and let cook half an hour.

Serve folded in a hot napkin.
CorN OwmiLET.—Take half a cup of

green or canned ocorn and chop it very

fine; to that add the yolk of one egiwellbefiten, pepper and salt to taste, and two

tablespoonfuls of rich sweet milk or

cream., Beat the whites of the eggs to

a stiff froth and stir in just before cook-

ing; have the griddle very hot and well

buttered: pour the mixture in, and when

nicely browned turn on®-half over the

other, as in cooking other omelets.

PreyMivm Saxopwici,—The “‘Premiom

Sandwich” is made as follows:" Break a

fresh egg in a bowl and beat thoroughly;
add one and one-half cupfuls of sweet

milk, a saltspoonful of snrt and a table-

spoonful of melted butter. Beat well

and add lightly one and three-quarter
cupfuls of sifted flour mixed with one

and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking

powder. Bake in roil shaped gem pans.
When cool cut lengthwise with a sharp
knifi, which willnot erumble the crust.

Spread thinly with butter and cover with

finely chopped roast mutton, slightly
salted. Th%mutton must not be over-

done, but a'tfifle rare. As they are cut,

lay the two parts of each muffin next

each other, so that they may fit when

put together.—[Good Housekeeping.

Population of the Earth,

In an appendix to Petermann’s Mitteil-

ungen, just issued, there are complete
statistics of the population of

the earth, in which a table of the

great cities (with more than 100,000
inhabitants) is of great interest. Of

such cities England has 30, Germany 24,

France and Russia each 12, Italy 10,

Austria-Hungary 6, Spain 5, Belgium,
the Scandinavian States, Rumania and

the Balkan Islands each 4, the Nether-

lands 3, Portugal 2: the total in Europe
being 116 great cities. Asia has 105,
China having 53 and British India 30.

In Africa there are 7, in America 40, of

which the United States have 26, South

America 9. Australia has OMK two large
cities. -In the whole of these great
cities of the world there is & population
of about 80,000,000, being about 5.4 per

cent. of the whole population of the

earth. Among the frett cities London

has the first place, with 4,416,000 souls;
Paris the second, with 2,713,000; New

\’ork-Brookgn the third, with 2,852,000,
and Berlin the fourth, with 1,763, 543.

The lanstinet of Locality

An interesting experiment was tried

by a Maine farmer's family, not long
since, with & mud turtle, which had been

*

brought to the house from a small pond
& quarter of a mile away. It wus noticed
that when set frec the reptile travelled
off in the direction of the pond (*‘goi
back home,” said one of 3:. lads), u:tf
this led them to put him to the test. He
was tried under& great variety of cir-

cumstances which might tend to confuse

even s mud turtle of uncommon mental

capacity: but put him down in whatever

way they would, or sngwhcr--, he would

instantly turn his stubby nose straight
for the pond and walk off with every
appearance of one who knows hLe is rightns‘i:tendl to go ahead. He evidently
had the same %mtinct or lu({»ernamu,knowlod?o so often observed in pigs,
dogs, and cats, which will take a bee line
for home when they could not possibly
know its direction by any power of

observation possessed by human beings.
It

xno{l
not be amise to note in connec-

tion with the turtle incident the experi-
meats tried by an eminent English na-

turalist with iees. which possess the

same rculhr knowled;i: of direction.
He took bees from their hive and carried
them in a close box by a circuitous course

to a point at a considerable distance

swaf;
but on liberation they would start

straight for the hive. After testing this

repeatedly, he stopped on the way while

carrying the box and whirled it ra&{idlysround%is head a number of times. Then

when liberated the bees were confused
and flew about in various directions, not

knowing where to go. From this he

attributed the faculty of flying straight
for home to result from the keen atten-

tion paid by the bees to the direction

taken while they were being carried

away, and which the whirling of the box

upset completely. —|Lewistou (Me.)
Journal.

Babylon,

According to Herodotus the ancient

city of Babylon stood on a broad, level

plain, and was an exact square of four-

teen miles each way, making the entire

circuit of the city fifty-six miles. It was

{)rotected by both a walland a moat, the

atter being broad and deep and kept

constantly filled with water. But tKe
wall was the wonder of wounders, being
934 feet in width and an even 200 feet ir

height. This monster barrier was pro-
vided with 100 gates, all of solid brass,
the lintels an«f side pieces being in

bronze. Cross walls ran along the banks

of the Euphrates, each provided with

twenty-five gates, which corresponded
to the number of streets running in each

direction from the river,

The most remarkable edifice inside the

wall was the Temple of Bel, a pyramid
of eight square stadia. On the summit

of this pyramid stood a pure gold image
of Bel I)({feet high, two other small fig-
ures of the same precious metal, and @

‘golden table 40 feet long and 15 feet

wide. This wonderful eity first came

Frominestly into the history of the world

n the year 747 B. C., but since the time

of Alexander the Great it has been e

ruin, the site having at one time been en-

tirely lost.— [St. Louis Republic,

“Gospel Chariots’ at the Fair.

While the Fair lasts Washington will

have to yield to it the title of *‘City of

Mafni?cent Distances.” One does not

‘realize how much physical exertion sight-
seeing requires until one has spent a dagat the F:’l’. You are so occupied wit

lookingl at things that your fatigue does

not find a chance to make itself felt until

you turn homeward. Then you begin to

wonder if you have any legs left. For

this reason the wheel-c{lirs pushed biintelligent beings clad in sky-blue wit

white piping are a boon. You can‘‘do” the

Fair comfortably and systematically, and

if you happen to have the same cicerone

several days in succession he is apt to

become en rapport with you, divining
your tastes, and pushing you whither

these would lead you. Many of the

gracious pushers are theological students,
a fact which has gradually fastened upon
these chairs the appellation of ‘‘gospel
chariots.” The late Mr. Cook, in the

earlier days of his efforts to excite the

migratory. propensities of the humanp

race, was wont to add to his circulars the

announcement that ‘‘a number of mar-

riages had been among the results of

these tours.” From what I have observed,
I incline to think that several of the

“gosYol chariot” excursions wiil lead tc

equally felicitous results. —[Century.

The Sun’s Light,

It is now many years since Docto

Jolinstone Stoney, F. R. 8., published
hls important paper

in which he pro

pounded what seems to be the most

rational explanation of sunlight yet af-

forded, says Sir Robert Ball. Recent

observations seem to have substantiated

Dr. Stoney's fundamental doctrine that
the glowing clouds of the photosphere,
from whence the sun’s radiation is mainly
dispensed, are formed of carbon. Ac

cording to this view those patches of

brilliant light exhibited inJsolar photo-
graphs emanate from sooty incandescent

clouds hundreds of miles in length and

breadth. It is well known that the flame

of an ordinary candle, or of an ordi

nary gas jet, derives its luminosity from

the presence of minute particles of incan-

descent carbon. Itis also to the same

element that we are indebted for the

electric light, whether in the form of the

arc light or the incandescent filament,

It would now seem as if the great lumi-

nary itself owed its surpsssing luster to

the presence of m.ig:ny glowing clouds

of the identical substance to wiicb our

ordnary methods of illumination are so

much indebted. —[New York News,

A deserter is not always a deserter,
even though branded with a great big
“D,” secording to the laws of Queen
Victoria's realm. Some time ago a well-

known Enflish resident of \\"ifminrou,
Del., applied to the British Consul here

fora pension, claiming to have sorved

his country in an Australian regiment.
He admitted having his breast Lranded

with a red iron with the letter “D)™
which marked him forever as a deserter,
but claimed to have rejoined his regi-
ment after his punishment aud served

out the term of enlistment. The British

Home Office found that he was right, and

the pension has come to him after a long
wait,=[Philadeiphia Record.


